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Gentleness — meekness, humility, surrender to God’s control; 
strength or power under control; a gentle attitude expressed through 
acts of kindness toward others; tolerance; considerate and sensitive 
to the feelings and needs of others.  
 
 

 

 

 
 
“Now the man Moses was very meek (humble), more than all 
people who were on the face of the earth.”   Numbers 12:3 ESV  
 
“Take My yoke upon you, and learn from Me, for I am gentle  
and lowly in heart, and you will find rest for your souls.”    

Matthew 11:29 ESV  
 
 

 
 

 Emulate gentleness 

 

“You must have the same attitude that Christ Jesus had.”    
Philippians 2:5 NLT  

 
“Now I, Paul, appeal to you with the gentleness and kindness of 
Christ—though I realize you think I am timid in person and bold 
only when I write from far away.”   2 Corinthians 10:1 NLT  
 
 

 

 Demonstrate gentleness 

 

“Let your gentleness be known to everyone. The Lord is near.”   
Philippians 4:5 NRSV  

 

 Toward those who cross my faith 
 

“Do nothing from selfish ambition or conceit, but in humility 
count others more significant than yourselves. Let each of 
you look not only to his own interests, but also to the interests  
of others.”   Philippians 2:3-4 ESV  
 
 
 

 Toward those who make mistakes 
 

“Brothers (and sisters), if anyone is caught in any transgres-
sion, you who are spiritual should restore him in a spirit of  
gentleness…”   Galatians 6:1a ESV  
 
 
 

 Toward those who think differently 
 

“Judge not, and you will not be judged; condemn not, and  
you will not be condemned; forgive, and you will be forgiven; 
give, and it will be given to you. Good measure, pressed down, 
shaken together, running over, will be put into your lap. For  
with the measure you use it will be measured back to you.”    

Luke 6:37-38 ESV  
 
 
 

 Toward those who seek understanding 
 

“In your hearts honor Christ the Lord as holy, always being  
prepared to make a defense to anyone who asks you for a  
reason for the hope that is in you; yet do it with gentleness 
and respect.”   1 Peter 3:15 ESV  
 
“Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the earth.”    

Matthew 5:5 ESV  

 





This Study Guide is designed to help 

you apply Sunday’s message. Join one 

of our message-based Community 

Groups to do this study together. 

Visit the Groups table after service 

to find a group!

LESSON AIM: The aim of this lesson is to stand out in our 
world through a spirit of gentleness.

G AT H E R :  1 5  M I N U T E S_____________________________________________________
PRAYER: Ask God to be present and to open your hearts to His Word. 

ICEBREAKER: When you think of someone who is thoughtful and 
considerate of others, above and beyond their own needs, who would 
get that “Mother Teresa” award? Why do they deserve it?    

G RO W :  4 0  M I N U T E S_____________________________________________________
KEY VERSE: “Let your gentleness be known to everyone. The Lord is near.”   
Philippians 4:5 NRSV

1.  On Sunday we learned how we can stand out in our world by having 
a gentle spirit. What point caught your attention? When is it most 
difficult for you to be gentle? 

2.  Read Philippians 2:1-8. In these verses Paul exhorted the Philippians 
to be humble and gentle toward one another. What does this passage 
say about specific ways that Jesus put others first?  

3.  Read Genesis 45:1-15. More than 20 years after being sold into slavery 
by his brothers, Joseph was in a position to do as he pleased with his 
brothers. How would you have responded if you were Joseph? What 
perspective did Joseph have that led his heart toward gentleness?  

4.  Read Genesis 50:14-21. Why do you think Joseph’s brothers were still 
afraid? When you apply verses 19-21 to your life, how can gentleness 
shape your reaction to past hurts? 

5.  Go to Matthew 11:28-30. Jesus said “learn from Me for I am gentle 
and humble in heart.” What do you think Jesus wants us learn here?  
Describe how taking His yoke and learning to be gentle and humble 
will give us rest for our soul.   

DIGGING DEEPER: Read Matthew 23:11-15. In these verses and the 
remainder of chapter 23 we see the seven woes from Jesus to the 
religious leaders of the day. Now read Luke 23:32-43. From the seven 
woes to “forgive them for they know not what they do” — why the 
difference? In His dying moments who did Jesus focus on? Why do 
you think that is?

G I V E :  1 5  M I N U T E S_____________________________________________________
Read 1 Samuel 18:1-4. How can this model of a gentle, humble friendship 
encourage you to look outward to the needs of your friends? Jonathan 
was heir to the throne, yet he gave it up to put his friend first. In your 
world, who could you put in front of your own needs?    

G O :  1 0  M I N U T E S_____________________________________________________
What are some examples of how Jesus responded gently to people?  
What made Jesus so approachable? How might gentleness make us 
approachable to people in need?    

G LO R I F Y:  1 5  M I N U T E S_____________________________________________________
Dallas Willard gave us a 3-step plan for humility — never pretend, 
never presume, never push. Let’s thank God for His gentleness in 
dealing with us. Remember the prayers of the group and the upcoming 
Fall Family Festival.
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